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P rice 10 C e n t s

NEW HAMPSHIRE GRANITE
BREAKS ARMY MULE’S LEG
opened the program on Wednesday.
the general committee:
Professor
Richard Whoriskey, who
Horticulture, Bruce Russell, ’22
was chairman of the College Day
Forestry,
George Wooster, ’22
committee, presided, and introduced to
Vegetable Gardening,
the students the president of the
James Moriarty, ’22
alumni association, A. H. Brown, ’11.
Poultry,
George Rohan, Sp.
Mr. Brown made a stirring appeal
Dairy,
Leroy Higgins, ’23
Committee at Work on Program—Many Novelties
for a support o f the football team.
Publicity, Arthur Lawrence, ’23
to Be Featured at “Real Old Time Cattle Show” Animal Husbandry,
He asked the students to practice
their cheers and songs so that when
Gunnar Olsson, ’22
NOVEMBER 4 BIG DAY W EATHER PERMITTING
the Memorial Field, made possible
Agronomy,
Byron Holmes, ’22
through the generosity of the group
Dairy Products, Thomas Gadd, ’22
whom he represented, is dedicated on
Decorations, Howard Rollins, ’23
Affair Fully Discussed at First Aggie Club Meeting of Year— Attendance|
November 12 a strong and effective
Minstrel Show, Perley Ayer, ’22
Large— Enthusiasm High— Interesting Talk by “ Profs” — Past
cheering section will be on hand.
Midway, Roy Pulsifer, ’23, and
History of Aggie Clubs at New Hampshire Reviewed—
Ralph D. Paine,
famous author
Kenneth Bassett, ’23
Variety of Refreshments Served
Members of the executive commit and former Yale athlete, was the sec
tee are: Orrin Whitney, ’22, chairman, ond speaker. In referring to the ben
The New Hampshire College A gri WORK FOR ALL
George Weston, ’22; George Middle- efits of a college education, Mr.
cultural Club started the year off
Professor J. M. Fuller said, “ There mas, ’23.
Paine emphasized the necessity of
with a bang when last Monday even is a job for everyone on this Aggie
ing, September 26, about 125 Aggie Fair and it is up to every one to get
faculty and students gathered at the on. Other colleges have held success
club rooms in Morrill Hall and pro ful fairs and so can New Hampshire.
ceeded to make merry with wonder Let’s Go.”
ful cigars, excellent ice cream, high
The club was glad to get some in
quality autumn apples and strictly formation from outside sources, and
original stories.
Mr. L. V. Terrill, instructor in the A.
President Donald Mattoon,
’22, H. Department comes right from
called the meeting to order and for Massachusetts Aggies where only
the benefit of the new men related last year a fair o f large proportions
'
the history of the social activities of was held. Mr. Terrill’s suggestions
the agricultural division since the were most happily received by the
founding of the college. The first at club.
tempt at organization was the forma “ P A ” TAYLOR
tion of the Conant Agricultural Club
Dean Taylor had been the butt
with an enrollment of eight members. of all the self-called jokesters for the
The purpose o f this order was “ the en ire evening.
He was now given
betterment of the social life of the the floor and he proceeded to get back
agricultural students.” The records in good measure to the immense glee
of the activities o f this club unfortu of his audience. Once getting the
nately are lost.
accumulated “ steam” out of his sys
tem, he gave the following registra
FEDERATION
In 1908 a New England wide at tion statistics.
1921
1920
tempt at organization was launched Enrollment
858
804
resulting in the “ New England Fed Total,
50
33
eration of Agricultural Clubs.” This A ggie Freshmen,
17
federation lasted for several years Aggie Sophs.,
COLLEGE DAY COMMITTEE
32
serving its purpose well, but finally Aggie Juniors,
From Left to right: Doran, Barnes, Whoriskey and Haggerty.
17
broke up. From the remains of the Aggie Seniors,
interstate order, however, resulted 1st year 2yr. Aggies, 26
the present college agricultural club i 2nd year 2-yr. Aggies, 6
college activity.
The benefits to be
5
with a membership for the past year Specials,
derived from the association
with
Graduates,
1
of over eighty-five members.
other students was recommended by
President Mattoon also outlined the
the speaker to be of the best order.
154
various activities o f the club, which Total Aggies,
He sanctioned the idea of College
include the annual interclass debates, “ Pa” Taylor then indorsed the fair
Day as a suitable means of promoting
the winners o f which get their names
good feeling within the student body.
heartily giving some concrete sug Annual Rope Pull Won
engraved on a cup offered by the Fra
Mr. Paine told his audience that the
gestions as to its management, and
By
Big
Freshman
Team
ternity of Alpha Zeta, the Aggie Ball
people o f New Hampshire expect the
then turned his attention to the fresh
agreed by all to be the greatest
very best results for the money that
men. Said the Dean in part, “ I take
TWO “ SOPHS” OVERCOME
campus social function of the year,
they have invested here, and that be
for my text this evening the 23rd
and the dinner, usually given during
verse of the 13th chapter of Rich New Hampshire Day Movies Are cause the college has sent out a
the spring semester. In conclusion
ardson’s Epistle to the Armenians: Shown at Gym— Parade, Ball Game group of alumni who have made more
Mr. Mattoon said that the club looked
than an ordinary showing in the
.'Verily you must paddle your own
and Field Events Mark Varied
forward to a very successful year
world, it is able to continue its up
canoe or you shall surely sink or
Program
and he urged the attendance and co
ward climb and solicit, without fear,
swim.’ Now you freshmen may not
operation of each and every one o f know it but you have all got respon
the support of every loyal citizen o f
Wednesday, September 28, was
New Hampshire.
the division students, prophesying
sibilities in this world and it’s up to College Day, the first o f its kind ever
President Ralph D. Hetzel was the
that every bit of effort put in in you to use these responsibilities in a
held at New Hampshire by means of
next to be introduced, and a great
boosting and attending the club would way that will insure you a happy and
which the freshmen were acquainted
be repaid many times over in a bet
ovation was given him. The Presi
successful career here at college. But with the life and traditions o f the in
ter understanding of the problems
dent reviewed the events which had
don’t get discouraged if these first stitution. The day was a startling
confronting the farmer o f the present
led up to the idea of College Day and
few weeks seem hard, for I will success from every angle; and al
then explained the true meaning of
day.
wager that before Thanksgiving you though the committee appointed by
QUARTET PRESENT
will be wondering how you could ever President Hetzel to arrange a pro the day.
The thinking men and women in
The presence of “ a real honest-to- have thought that life wasn’t worth gram had less than a week in which
goodness” male quartet added large the living. We have instituted a new to perfect plans everything went off our college community had come to
ly to the success o f the evening, and system of faculty advisership and smoothly, and it is almost needless realize that a deal o f the things
were termed
“ traditions”
the touching manner in which they each one of you have been assigned to say that College Day has taken a which
rendered the “ Aggie Hymn” insured to a member o f the faculty. Now place among the traditions of the were not traditions o f which any in
stitution could justly be proud. So a
them a warm place in the hearts of these people are really human and college.
few of these things which belonged
all present. Charles Goldsmith, ’25, are ready and willing to help you in
The day was heralded by an enter
Harry Bennett, ’23, Perley Ayer, ’22, every way possible. Just give them tainment in the large gymnasium on to the old order had been replaced,
and Paul Gay, ’23, were the artists a chance.” The dean recited a very Tuesday evening under the direction the speaker said. And as a few con
structive minds searched about for a
comprising the group.
much to the point verse pertaining to of William J. Haggerty, ’22. Mov
Master of Program Howard Rol college life, and sat down amongst ing pictures taken about the campus possible substitute, the idea of an
all-college field day originated.
lins, ’23, then took the floor and loud cheering.
on last New Hampshire Day and a
The President asked all to get into
naming the Aggie Fair as the topic
five-reel feature were shown. College
the spirit o f the day and carry it
proceeded to call on the various W HITNEY REPORTS
songs and cheers were thrown on the
A period devoted to refreshments
through to a successful ending; and
members of the faculty for sugges
screen between the reels for the ben
tions and advice as to its adminis was followed by the report of Chair efit of the new students; and Perley in all probability his remarks did
tration. “ Red” Richardson o f the man Orrin C. Whitney of the fair F. Ayer, ’22, led the singing. The more toward bringing about the suc
poultry department disclaimed all committee. He reported that chair cheering was conducted by “ Sneaker” cess of the project than any other
President Hetzel traced
knowledge of fairs and side shows, men of the various sub-committees Neville, “ Hen” Callahan and “ Buck” one thing.
but was not at all unwilling to tell had been chosen and that their names Fernald, all members of the class of the growth and development of the
a rather personal story or two at the were to be posted on the Morrill hall 1923. By means o f this entertain college through a period of years
expense of some of his local contem bulletin board. The co-operation of ment the spirit necessary for the and told of the growing demands
the department of home economics is
which were, of necessity, being made
poraries.
success of the program of the next
on the state.
He pleaded for the
Professor Heber DePew promised earnestly desired. One hundred ani day was aroused.
to boost the fair and urged everyone mals from the college herd are avail
(Continued on Page Four.)
A special convocation at the Gym.
able for the fair but most of them
to get behind and do likewise.
need fitting up badly. It has been
PROFESSOR McNUTT
suggested that each man in the
Among the new faces in the gath “ A ggie” division be assigned an ani
ering was that o f Professor J. C. Mc mal to put in condition, that the ani
Nutt of the animal husbandry depart mal be judged by a disinterested per
ment. Professor McNutt was here son before fitting, and then scored
during, the existence of the Conant afterwards, a trophy being awarded
Club and for one time acted as its to the man who does the best work.
critic. He too sounded the slogan of
A cup has been made available by
“ On Wuth the Fair.”
the club for the department making
Mr. George Ham, manager o f the the best showing, and ribbons are to
college farm, offered his assistance be offered for individual honors.
and the use of any of the equipment
THE DATE
of his department for the fair. He
The date of the fair is either No
also told o f some of the events trans
vember fifth or sixth, depending upon
piring when the college was located
the weather, with a big minstrel
at Hanover.
show on the evening of the fourth.
Mr. James Macfarlane also offered
Exhibits are solicited from farms,
the use of any of his greenhouse pro
granges, farmers’ clubs and individ
ducts for the fair and wished the
uals throughout the state.
management success in its carrying
It is rumored that a big automobile
on. “ Bo” Fitts, ’19, now instructor
race will be a feature along with a
of poultry husbandry at this college
midway of immense proportions.
told a rather intimate joke on Dean
SCENE AT THE ROPE PULL
Taylor and concluded by joining the COMMITTEES
1924 Takes a Bath
Below is a list o f the members of
rest in boosting the fair.

“AGGIES” PLAN EXTENSIVE FAIR
LARGEST EVER STAGED ON CAMPUS

COLLEGE DAY
GREATJSUCCESS

CAPTAIN CONNOR SHINES WHILE
NEW HAMPSHIRE WINS RIG BATTLE
First Trip Out of New England Ends in
Magnificent Victory for Cowell’s Husky Warriors
ARM Y’ S LINE BUCKING GAME STRIKES A SNAG
Farmer and Gadbois Are Slightly Injured------ Litchfield Gets Touchdown—
“ Dutch” Kicks Field Goal— Entire Team Puts Up Wonderful
Fight— Ends Show the Right Stuff— Get Behind Our
Team and Push— “ Cy” Is “ On to Dartmouth”
The greatest victory in the grid Sanborn replaced Gadbois at the end
iron history o f New Hampshire col of the second period. “ Gad” injured
lege was achieved Saturday when the his right leg severely and was unable
Blue and White team defeated the to re-enter the game. Every man on
powerful Army machine at West the N. H. team played wonderful
Point, N. Y., by the score o f 10 to 7. football and the game was very fast
It was by far the greatest victory and clean.
The summary:
that a New Hampshire eleven has
Army
ever won. Before the game the New New Hampshire
le, Clark
Hampshire “ farmers” were anything Neville, le
but the favorites because the Army Perry
It, Frazier
team figured on having a practice Gadbois, It
Gilmartin
game at the expense of the Blue and Sanborn
lg, Pitzer
White eleven.
But the Army offi Graham, Ig
c, Farwick
cials soon learned that the “ practice” Christenson, c
rg, Stewart
game was to be a little stronger than Cotton, rg
rt, Storck
they could stand. From the first Bell, rt
re, Meyer
whistle to the final play the New Broderick, re
Hampshire warriors were fighting for Sherwood
qb, Ogden
the game. Time and again the Blue Farmer, qb
Johnson
and White players swept the strong Callahan
Wilhide
Army offense off their feet, and it
lhb, Richards
was not until late in the second pe Gustafson, lhb
rhb, Dodd
riod that the West Point outfit made Litchfield, rhb
fb, Gilmore
their first down. The Army second Connor, fb
Score, New Hampshire 10, Army
team started the game but it was not
long until the first string players 7. Touchdowns Gilmartin, Litchfield.
were in, fighting to uphold the great Goals from touchdowns, Clark, Con
string of Army victories. But even nor. Goal from field, Connor. R ef
the Army regulars could not upset eree, A. H. Sharpe, Yale. Umpire,
Linesman
the New Hampshire spirit, and so C. A. Reed, Springfield.
Time 9m.
the battle ended with the New Oesberger, W. and J.
Hampshire team in the lead.
West periods.
Point scored their touchdown in the
second quarter when an Army man
broke through the New Hampshire line FRESHMAN GIRLS
and blocked one of “ Dutch’s” punts.
ARE GIVEN POSTERS
The ball rolled over the New Hamp
shire line and Gilmartin fell on it for
a touchdown. Clark kicked the goal, Cleverly Designed Sheets Set Forth
and put the Army ahead 7 to 0. But Rules and Regulations for First
the New Hampshire eleven did not
Year
“ Co-eds” — Premium on
lose heart at this score and kept on
Spooning During Indian Sumplugging and gaining. Early in the
third period “ Dutch” kicked a field
goal from the 45 yard line. He had
Freshman girls are no longer to
tried two drop kicks before, but both
went wild of their mark. This score pursue their own sweet wills, for
seemed to instill even greater fight their kindly sophomore friends have
ing spirit into the New Hampshire scattered tears and laughter in the
team, and soon after “ Sol” Broder form of freshman rules. Tears for
ick recovered a fumbled punt that the freshman that they must pack
Ogden dropped.
This put New away their heavy white sweaters and
Hampshire within five yards of the forego silk stockings, and laughter
Army goal. The two line bucks re for the upper classmen when each
sulted in a four yards’ gain and then blushing freshman girl greets her in
Hennie Callahan sent Litchfield around structor with a formal “ Good Morn
left end and “ Litch” scored the much ing, professor” and when the green
needed touchdown. A small gather bowed baby dolls appear at chapel.
The rules were given out in
ing of New Hampshire rooters went
wild and the “ fans” that followed the Thompson Hall Gymnasium last Mon
team all the way from Durham were day noon, September 26, whereupon
well repaid for their loss of sleep each freshman girl was compelled to
and other hardships that they en contribute thirty-five cents for her
countered on the trip.
A fter this bell and poster. The one rule that
touchdown the Army team realized may affect the interested male por
what a defeat would mean to the tion of the college is that no fresh
West Point record and started a des man girl may take more than one
perate uphill fight. All the cadets in walk with a man. These rules are
the stands poured down to the side in force until the Thanksgiving re
lines, cheering their team and urg cess.
However, these rules are truly an
ing them to tie the score. There was
for the
still a period to play and the fresh institution for the good;
Army first team started the fourth little habits of courtesy toward the
period. The Blue and White team how faculty, as well as the upperclass
ever was determined that the Army men, which otherwise might be over
would not score again and by clever looked, and thereby enforced.
defensive
playing
prevented
the FRESHMAN RULES
Army from tieing the score.
The fourteen rules in this edict
The outstanding star of the game Must be observed, however strict.
was “ Dutch” Connor. His wonderful They’re for Freshmen, that is all.
punting, forward-passing and open Freshies, heed them, do not fall!
field running marked him as the best
(Continued on Page Four.)
back that appeared on the West
Point gridiron during the afternoon.
Farmer dislocated his shoulder early
in the contest but gamely kept on
playing until forced to retire at the
Thursday, October 6
end o f the second period. “ Hen”
Cercle Frangais, Smith hall. Ini
Callahan took Farmer’s place at
tiation and election o f new members.
quarter, and too much praise can not
Friday, October 7
be heaped upon the diminutive player.
For a man who first tasted real col
Movies, college gymnasium.
lege football “ Cal” played a wonder
Saturday, October 8
ful game. He was cool all during
Football:
Varsity vs. Dartmouth
his play at quarter and chose his
plays with excellent skill. Litchfield at Hanover. Freshmen vs. Ports
and Gustafson made some great runs mouth high at Portsmouth.
that eventually spelled defeat for the
Monday, October 10
Army team. All the line men played
Y. W. C. A. meeting. Katherine
excellently; and it was the powerful Thompson, ’22, will speak on her
defense that stopped the Army
summer’s experiences
in
Sunday
rushes. Graham, playing his last School Extension service in North
game for New Hampshire college, Carolina.
was always the stopping point through
Aggie club meeting.
his side of the line. Cotton, the other
Radio club meeting.
guard, also broke through the West
Saturday, October 15
Point line and smeared plays before
they got under way, thereby causing
Football: Varsity vs. Lowell Tex
, many losses to the opposing team. tile at Dover, N. H.
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started an agitation for the reorgani
zation of this body.
New officers
were elected and the organization
Of f ic ia l O r g a n of
was given a new lease o f life.
T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e C o lle g e
This year the freshmen have a
Office,
Room 110, Thompson Hall. very able body to look to. Almost
on their first day of college they
NEW S DEPARTM ENT
learned for what this Council stood.
H erbert F . B a r n e s , ’ 2 3,
M a n a g i n g E d i t o r They were called
together by the
A r t h u r N . L a w r e n c e , ’ 23,
N e w s E d it o r
K a r l B . D e a r b o r n , ’ 23,
A t h l e t i c E d i t o r president of the organization who ex
J o s e p h B . C o b u r n , ’ 2 3, A s s t . A t h l e t i c E d i t o r plained to them the rules governing
E l n a I . P e r k i n s , ’ 23,
W om en’s Athletic Editor their first college activity, the poster
J e n n ie B oodey, ’ 2 3,
Alum ni Editor fight.
M il d r e d M . B a n g s , ’ 2 3 ,
A sst. Alum ni Editor
As a result o f this action the con
G r a c e E. F l a n d e r s , ’ 2 3 ,
Exchange Editor
K a t h a r in e T h o m p s o n , ’ 22,
•
Reporter test was
conducted, so far as is
F a n n ie S p in n e y , ’ 22,
known, in a safe and sane manner
J a m e s A . R o b e r t s , ’23,
U l a B a k e r , ’ 22,
with but very little damage to
R u t h P in g r e e , ’ 2 4 ,
neighboring property.
W e s l e y B. S h a n d , ’ 2 4 ,
D e c i m a D o y l e , ’ 2 2,
Thus the new Student Council is
M a r jo r y A m e s , ’ 23,
now functioning as a competent body.
A l f r e d L . F r e n c h , ’ 2 3,
M a r g a r e t G . K e l l e y , '2 4 ,
It is undertaking duties which belong
N e a l W . C o b l e i g h , ’24,
to no other organization, and is
J o h n S . C a r r , ’ 23,
thereby offsetting many difficulties
B U S IN E S S D E P A R T M E N T
which are bound to arise between va
N o r m a n E. M e r a s , ’22,
Manager rious student organizations.
Such a
L e o n C. G l o v e r , ’ 23, A sst. Business M anager
council at the wheel marks a very
A D V E R T IS IN G D E P A R T M E N T
stride towards student
F r a n c i s A . F r e n c h , ’ 22,
Manager important
G e o r g e O. P h e l p s , ’ 2.3,
government at New Hampshire col
Asst. Advertising M anager
lege, and its decisions should be re
C IR C U L A T IO N D E P A R T M E N T
spected by all students o f the insti
R a y P ik e , ’ 23,
Manager
M e r r il l A . G e r m u n d s o n , ’ 2 3 ,
tution.
A sst.

Circulation
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A WORD TO THE WISE.
It was once well said, “ A man who
is to be a successful commander must
have undergone a commendable period
o f servitude. Therefore the upper
classmen believe that it is for the ben
efit of the freshmen to have that pe
riod of servitude during their first
year. Consequently the freshman
poster with its rules.
You constantly hear in class and
read that one o f the many difficult
things in life is to obey instructions
correctly. That this is so is evidenced
by the fact that so many freshmen are
not able to follow the poster rules.
You come to New Hampshire for an
education; learning to obey under the
jurisdiction of the sophmore class is
part of it.
It is true that it is not entirely
pleasant to suffer what might be
termed indignities such as the fresh
man cap, but go to it, other men have
gone through it and are none the
worse as a result.
These few words are directed to
ward your reason. It was formerly
the custom to add to this physical ap
peal but the “ dogs” are now “ taboo.”
Remember, though, that popular opin
ion is still a powerful factor. The
most popular man in your class will
not be the one who breaks the most
rules.
If these words ring true, see that
the few cuffs still remaining are let
down and see that handkerchiefs in
stead of string are worn on the arm.
Remember the rule about “ co-eds”
and watch for other violations o f the
rules. We would close by saying, in
a friendly way, “ Snap to it, fresh
men.”
WHAT IS COLLEGE SPIRIT?
Wasn’t it great— but then again,
was it? Yes, we’re talking about
Field Day or College Day, or what
ever you call it. Sort of different
from anything last year. Of course
Field Day itself is new and in a way
it’s a good idea— at least we have the
day off which you must admit is some
thing. But beyond that— didn’t you
rather miss those time honored freefor-all fights of past decades? A
good decent respectable rope pulling
contest without a fight! W hat’s our
college coming to? Where’s our col
lege spirit?
But the question— What is college
spirit? Is college spirit wholly “ rah
rah” stuff? Is college spirit only in
stilled into the freshmen by much
“ razzing” and various beatings-up ?
Isn’t college spirit something deeper,
something less superficial than that?
That “ something” although well
nigh undefinable is felt at some time
in the heart of every loyal New
Hampshire student. It is that which
inspires us to think, to feel, to do for
the college we love. College Day has
done much to prove to us that the socalled spirit of former years is not
true New Hampshire spirit. It was
just a beginning, it is true, but like
the first New Hampshire day it may
become a foundation stone on which
to build traditions worthy of our Alma
Mater.
THE NEW STUDENT COUNCIL
About this time a year ago, the
freshman class learned at convoca
tion that there existed an organiza
tion known as the Student Council.
A t this time the body was in a very
tainted condition and lacked the
power of co-operation. Later in the
year, several enthusiastic students
looked into the matter and, seeing its
faults, sent a delegate to the Na
tional Convention of Student Coun
cils, to obtain facts as to how other
Colleges governed their student ac
tivities.
The following spring these same
men formed their conclusions and

The athletic tickets that were issued
you when you registered MUST BE
PRESEN TED at every home game of
intercollegiate varsity. NO FRESH 
MAN GAMES are included on this
ticket.
The number and holder of each
ticket is on record at the Business
Office. In case a ticket is lost, a du
plicate may be secured for 25 cents.
These tickets are positively nontransferable. Any ticket found in use
by a person not its rightful owner will
be confiscated.
Tickets for faculty members and
townspeople may be secured from W.
J. Haggerty, ’22, President of the N.
H. A. A., for $5.00. This year a new
season ticket for children has been
instituted. This ticket sells for $1.00
and is for children from 6 to 15 years
of age.

LOCAL V. F. W. POST
HAS GHOST MEETING
Date of Bi-Monthly Meetings Chang
ed— Evening Spent in Story Tell
ing— Next Gathering Scheduled
for October 6
Parnell-Corriveau Post, No.
385,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, held its
first meeting of the college year
Wednesday evening, September 28, in
the Post’s room at the old Library
building. The meeting was informal
and open to all “ gold stripers.” About
30 “ vets” were present and enjoyed a
lively evening, with victrola music
and exchange of stories and remin
iscences.
At a short business session it was
decided that the meetings will be held
every first and third Thursday of the
month this year. The next meeting
will be held October 6, at which time
several new members will be obli
gated.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars is
an organization o f United States exservice men who have done service in
foreign lands or waters, in any of the
wars in which this country has par
ticipated. It was organized in 1898,
soon after the war with Spain, and
now has nearly a thousand posts
throughout the country.
Until the coming o f a number of
overseas veterans, new to the col
lege this fall, Parnell-Corriveau Post
had sixty-three members on its mus
ter roll. For the past two years they
have kept up the old comradeship of
the service days by meeting twice
monthly for short social entertain
ments, smoke talks or card parties.
The clam bakes at A. W. Simpson’s
Dover Point, and the beefsteak sup
pers at the Sawyer cabin on the New
market road are still bright spots in
the memories o f the comrades who
were fortunate enough to participate
in these good times.
All veterans, who are eligible for
membership in the post, are urgently
invited to be present at the meeting
this week.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
GREETS FRESHMEN
Successful Get-to-Gether Party Is
Held at Commons— Community
Singing and Refreshments Are
Features of Entertainment
A get-acquainted party at the
Commons Friday evening, September
30, was the form taken this year by
the Community Church’s annual re
ception to the freshmen.
Upon arrival everyone was stopped
at the door and christened with some
illustrious name, such as “ President
Hetzel” or “ Julia Ward Howe,” the
ceremony consisting in the pinning of
a paper tag on the back o f the guest.
When a person had guessed his name
he was allowed to pin the insignia
proudly on the front of his coat.
Marching up and down stairs in lines,
which were continually converging,
original telegrams, and questionnaire
games
further
accomplished the
“ mixing” process. All that was need
ed to reach the zenith o f jollity was
something to sing and something to
eat. Rev. Moses R. Lovell, who v ig 
orously led the community singing,
supplied the first need and Mrs. O.
V. Henderson, head o f the refresh
ment committee, the second.
Others serving on important com
mittees were notably: Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph DeH. Fisher,
Mrs. Harry
Smith, Mrs. Arthur A. Brainerd and
Mrs. W. S. Frost.
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BOOK AND SCROLL HOLDS

FIRST MEETING OF YEAR.

I iiiiu u n iii

The R. O. T. C. has “ Fallen In”
and started its work. Never before
has there been more enthusiasm on
the part of the regular army officers
and the students on the prospects for
the coming year. The unit expect
shortly to have its number of instruc
tors increased by two captains.
The following equipment has been
added during the summer vacation:
One 37 MjM Gun: For the use of
the Advanced Infantry Students.
The machine guns and the light
mortars have been unboxed and are
ready to be used for instructional
purposes.
The enrollment is slightly above
that of last year, which shows a
gradual increase of the R. O. T. C.
Unit. Up to date 395 have enrolled
for Military Art, 258 Freshmen, 102
Sophomores and a large increase of
Juniors and Seniors over last year’s
enrollment. The total is expected to
average over 400 when all have regis
tered.
UNIFORMS
Seniors, Juniors and Sophomores
may obtain uniforms at the Military
Storeroom after registration, upon
presentation o f Deposit Receipt.
FRESHMEN. It will be announced
on the bulletin board when uniforms
are ready for issue to freshmen.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
Students who have not been ex
amined physically at New Hampshire
College!, and who are enrolled for
Military Art or Physical Education
will be required to take a physical
examination. The time for this will
be announced on the bulletin board at
a later date.
WATCH THE BULLETIN BOARDS
Changes from the printed sched
ules are frequently necessary, par
ticularly at the beginning o f the term.
All changes and announcements will
be posted on the bulletin boards in
the Gymnasium and in Thompson
Hall. The reading o f these announce
ments will prevent misunderstand
ings.
The Military organization consists
of the following Regular Army per
sonnel :
Major Chester R. Snow, Coast Art.
Professor of Military Science and
Tactics, Commanding Officer.
Major Oscar C. Warner, Coast Art.
Assistant Professor of Military Sci
ence and Tactics.
First Lieutenant Alfred E. McKenney, Infantry. Assistant Profes
sor of Military Science and Tactics.
Warrant Officer James Hayes, U. S.
A. Military Instructor.
Sergeant Patrick Hodge, Coast Art.
A_ssistant Instructor.
Sergeant Fred W. Wood, Coast
Art. Assistant Instructor.
Sergeant Henry J. Newell, Coast
Art. Assistant Instructor.

AT THE LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS.

Decima I. Doyle, ’22, of Exeter was
unanimously elected vice president of
Book and Scroll at that society’s first
meeting of the year, held Sunday
evening, October 2. at the home of
Mrs. Melvin Smith. Miss Doyle’s
election fills the vacancy left by Mrs.
John Magnussen (nee Hope Stevens,
ex-’22). At this time important com
mittees were appointed by the presi
dent, Katherine Thompson, ’22, not
ably: program committee, chairman,
Mrs. Melvin Smith, Gladys Bean, ’22,
Fannie Spinney, ’22; membership
committee, Dr. A. E. Richards, Mar
garet Cote, with the vice president,
Miss Doyle, chairman ex-officio.
SOCIAL SEASON OPENS WITH
INFORMAL AT GYMNASIUM.
The social season at New Hamp
shire college opened on Saturday
night with an informal at the large
gymnasium at which there was an at
tendance of about fifty couples. The
college orchestra furnished unusually
good music, and the knowledge of the
football victory of the afternoon
helped to put pep into the party.
Among the alumni back for the oc
casion were: Chris J. O’Leary, Jr., ’20,
and Mrs. O’Leary, “ Buck” Harvell,
’21, and “ Ham” Anderson, ’21.
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Heber F. DePew and Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Perley.

LANGDON D. FERNALD
ELECTED PRESIDENT
Sophomqres Make Choice From Vast
Field of Candidates— Other Class
Officers Are Chosen— RopePull Captain Appointed
At a meeting of the sophomore
class held on the evening of Septem
ber 26, Langdon D. Fernald of Laco
nia was elected president and Fred
erick T. Lauriat of Franklin was
named to lead the sophomore team in
the annual rope-pull contest. Other
class officers were elected as follows:
Vice president, Elizabeth Baker of
Concord; secretary, Esther M. Boutwell of Concord; treasurer,Richard M.
Hall of Cleveland, Ohio. Miss Boutwell, who served as secretary last
year, was returned to office without
opposition.

POSTER FIGHT IS
WON BY SOPHOMORES
Contest Carried On in a Drizzling
Rain— A Few Scrimmages with
No Marked Damage Accom
panying Fight

STOLEN
A series of photographs, picturing
the various Infantry weapons and
their uses, was stolen from the Mili
tary Department bulletin case.
These pictures are part of a much
valued personal collection of Lieut.
McKenney’s as they were taken by
him at the Infantry School, Camp
Benning, Ga., during the past year.
Any information regarding the
whereabouts of these pictures or their
return will be appreciated.

The annual Freshman-Sophomore
poster fight came off last Wednesday
night between the dark and dismal,
or rather rainy hours of seven p. m.
and seven a. m. Following the first
Freshman lecture the new-comers
were instructed how to perform under
fire by William J. Haggerty, ’22,
President of the Student Council.
Leaders were chosen and the battle
was on. There were a few skirmishes
then everything was quiet for the
W heth er y o u are interested
rest of the night until about five-thirin a w eek ly newspaper, a
ty in the morning. Several “ Sophs”
book, a m agazine or a visiting
gained a position on top of the old
card, w e w ill try to give you
better service than you can
water tower near the Tri Gamma
secure elsewhere.
House and successfully withheld a
bombardment of apples from the
eager “ Frosh.” About ten minutes
before seven a free-for-all fight took
place in front of the Alpha Tau Ome
ga House. When Weare Tuttle, ’24,
climbed up onto the cable and started
Printers o f T H E N E W H A M P SH IR E
to hang out the bright green posters
Rochester,
New Hampshire
several freshmen tried to drive him
off, but Tuttle refused to be driven
and held his ground.
While Tuttle was upon the cable the DON’T F AIL TO PATRONIZE THE
yearlings’ attention was drawn lo the Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
water tower near the A. T. O. barn.
Shop of
By that time it was nearly seven
T. W. SHOONMAKER
o’clock; just then, however, from the
top of the Pettee block came a large
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
board with about twenty-five posters
FIRST CLASS WORK
upon it; and during the fight to tear
this down the bell rang for the close
of the fight. About thirty posters
about the campus at this time indicat 
m t
ed that 1924 had won the first of the
interclass contests.

PRINTING-

The Record Press

f Rich, Knitted,Heavy

FRESHMAN CLASS
ELECTS OFFICERS

Pure Silk Scarf
S O L ID C O LO RS
SCO RES OF P A T T E R N S
N o t purchasable for this
price at Furnishers

G. C. Peterman Is Popular Choice for
Presidency— Two Manchester Girls
Are Placed in Office— W. J.
Haggerty Presides

1 for $2.

3

6

“ $ 5.

“ $ 7.80

Guaranteed as represented
or money refunded

The first freshman class meeting
Carefully packed in boxes
of the year was held Monday even
Send Check or M oney
ing, September 26, in the men’s gym
Order to
nasium with William J. Haggerty,
Pol
&Treadwell,Ine.
president of the Student Council, pre
Astor Court Building
siding.
25 W . 33d S t., N .Y .
Ju
st
west of the W aldorf-A storia
The purpose of the gathering was to
elect officers for the ensuing year, and
AG EN T WANTED
during the course of the evening the
ELEVEN GIRLS GO
This neckwear is among the choicest in
following persons were place in
pure Silkdom; hence a mute, though pow
TO CONFERENCE office: president, G. C. Peterman of
erful aid to the man chosen to sell it.
New York City; vice president, Doro
Eleanor Sawtelle, ’22, Heads Local thy Thurston of Manchester; secre
TWO DAY SERVICE
Delegation— Conference
Held at tary, M arjory Wioodbury of Manches
ter
and
treasurer,
Leo
C.
Limieux
of
Camp Maqua— Representatives
C. G. PLATT & CO,
Bartiett.
From Many Colleges Attend
DEVELOPING
AND
PRINTING
The freshmen are to be congratu
lated on their choice of officers; and
Phi Mu Delta House
Under the leadership of Eleanor everything points to a successful sea
son
for
the
class
of
1925.
Sawtelle, 22, president of the college
AGENT FOR
Y. M. C. A., and delegation leader,
eleven other New Hampshire college
KODAKS, FILMS AND
girls attended the Northeastern Stu TRACK MEET
dent Conference last summer. This
COLLEGE SUPPLIES
HERE OCTOBER 18-19
was held from June twenty-first to
July first, at Camp Maqua, Poland,
RUNDLETT’S STORE
Coach Cohn Issues Call for Candi
Maine.
This, the second annual summer dates— Fall Track a New Feature
THE
— Will Serve to Reveal Weak
conference held at Camp Maqua, was
unusual among conferences in that
HORTON’S STUDIO
nesses to Be Overcome
every class had for instructor a man
First Class Photography Work
who had been the “ big speaker” at
According to an announcement by Guaranteed. Discount to Students.
some previous conference. The popu Track Coach Harvey Cohn, an inter
larity and success of the open forums
Dover, N. H.
class track meet will be held on Me 360 Central Ave.,
was another distinguishing character morial Field on October 18 and 19.
istic.
Practice was started on October 3,
Vassar, Smith, all the best known and a fair number of men reported
vVork Satisfactory Service Prompt
women’s colleges of the East, the nor at that time. The coach is desirous
mal schools, and the international col of having a larger representation
lege at Springfield, with foreign stu out for this sport, and all who intend
dents, Russian, French, Belgian, Po to go out for spring track should re Tel. 307-M
lish, and Turkish were represented. A port to him this week. This includes
little Turkish girl of but a few freshmen.
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
months’ residence in this country oc
Fall track is an entirely -new feat
casionally donned the fetching black ure at New Hampshire college. It
lace veil of the harem for the delec has been instituted to give the men
tation of the Americans. Altogether an opportunity for exercise which
MRS. E. J. MICHEL
there were 300 delegates besides the will get them into the best possible
150 preparatory school girls who were condition for relay and spring season
The ONE Milliner
holding conference on the same cam work.
Incidentally the coach will
pus.
Dover, N. H.
have an opportunity to acquaint him 370 Central Avenue,
The twelve New Hampshire girls self with the men and their abilities.
alone filled both a cottage and tent
The work may be likened to the
where they were often mistaken for early training camp for the football
WALK-OVER SHOES
the Laughing Loons indigenous to team. The men have a chance to
Maqua.
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
test themselves against competitors
Perhaps the best general idea of in their events and to find out
H. E. HUGHES
the scope and prevailing spirit of the wherein their own weaknesses lie.
Maqua conference this year can be ob Then, during the eight months of un
426 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
tained from a few verses by Dr. Ho favorable weather that follow, they
gue, the popular forum leader.
may take indoor exercises to correct
The Best Place to Buy
and strengthen their faults.
VICTOR RECORDS
“ On The Road to Maqua, Maine.”
Many of the leading point winners
All the Latest Releases
(Dr. Hogue does not apologize to Kip on last season’s team were lost
ling)
through graduation, and there is an

Andrews, R. C. Across Mongolian
plains. Hunting and exploration
in Northern China.
915.14 A569
Clarke, T. A. Discipline and the
derelict. Interesting and shrewd
essays on student life and disci
pline.
378.113 C595
Dickinson, Edward. Education of a
music lover.
780.7 D553
Drinkwater, John. Mary Stuart: a
play.
822.91 D781m
Erskine, John. The Kinds o f Poetry.
808.1 E73
Graham, R. B. C. Cartagena and the
Banks of the Sinu. Travel in Co
lombia.
918.6 G741
Irwin, Will. The Next W ar: An A p
peal to Common Sense. 172.4 172
Morley, Christopher. Tales from a
Roll-top Desk.
M864t
O’Brien, Frederick. Mystic Isles of
the South Seas.
916.6 013m
Sims, Wm. S. The Victory at Sea.
973.913 S614
Taft, Lorado. Modern Tendencies in
735 T124
Sculpture.
Tilden, W. T. Art o f Lawn Tennis.
796 T571
Untermeyer, Louis. Modern British
Poetry: a collection.
821.08 U61
Wilkinson, M. New Voices. Crit
icism with many illustrative quotations from the modern poetry.
821.9 W687
KELLEY’S
FICTION
unusual opportunity for new men to 19 Third St.,
Dover, N. H.
“ Ship me somewhere from the city,
make places next sprng.
Telephone, 321J
Aikman, H. G. Zell.
A292z
With its passions and its shams,
Lincoln, J. C. Galusha the Magnifi
Ship me far from college classes,
cent.
L737g
Where there are no more exams.
Tarkington, Booth. Alice Adams.
For the out-of-doors is calling
T187a
To my feet and heary,
Williams, W. W. Goshen Street.
And I must go, yes, I will go
W728g
ADVERTISE IN
Maqua’s calling, I must start.”
Wilson, H. L. The Wrong Twin.
W748w
(Refrain)
Yezierska, A. Hungry Hearts. Y48h
“ Take the Road to Maqua, Maine,
Not the road, I mean the train,
PARENT TEACHERS’
Where you spend a week in one aay
ASSOCIATION GIVES
HARVEST SUPPER. On the road to Maqua., Maine,
Where the dusty, crowed train
A harvest supper was given by the Tests your patience to the limit,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Parent-Teacher association at the But its worth the blooming strain.'’
That is what all the New Hamp
schoolhouse, last Saturday evening,
October 1, for the purpose o f buying shire delegates echo. The names of
scales for the health work carried on the delgation follow : Lora Sleeper,
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE OFFICE
in the public schools. A large crowd ’22; Ruth Kemp, ’23; Evelyn Browne,
enjoyed the excellent supper, which ’23; Alice Saxton, ’23; Ruth Hoffes,
Room 110 “T.” Hall
Phone 48-12
can only be described by quoting the ’24; Bernice Hill, ’23; Catherine
remark of one enthusiastic person who Dodge, ’23; Ida Boodey, ’23; Eleanor
said, “ I got a dollar’s worth for thir Sawtelle, ’22; Helen Burnham, ’24;
Ip P
Constantina Coutchoucas, ’22.
ty-five cents.”

The New Hampshire
PPPt
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Send for this Book

ells
all about
Better Wau ofMilking

the

Just sen d us a postal ca rd req u estin g “ A B etter W a y o f
M ilk in g ,” and w e w ill sen d it im m ed ia tely , w ith o u t o b lig a tio n on
y o u r part.

I t w ill g iv e y o u a b etter idea o f w h a t t o e x p e c t fr o m the
D e L a v a l as w e ll as fr o m o th e r m ilk ers, than a n y th in g w h ic h has
e v e r b e e n w ritten .

The De Laval Separator C om pan y
SAN FRANCISCO
61 Beale Street

CHICAGO
29 East Madison Street

COLLEGE PHARMACY

HEADQUARTERS FOR
DRUGS AND MEDICINE, EASTMAN FILMS, DURAND’S CHOCOLATES,
APOLLO CHOCOLATES, ICE CREAM AND SODA,
WELLINGTON PIPES, 3B PIPES, CLASS PIPES AND N. H. PIPES
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NORIES’ CAFE
t
$
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N ow Located in Pettee Block and open fo r business
W e are here to serve the

Faculty

and

Students

o f the

Our regular

Dinners

and

Suppers

are

$

I

College with the best that the market affords
unequaled

fo r

r;-

the price
ST E A K S , CHOPS and S A L A D S are o f the best
W e also serve A ftern oon Teas from 2.30 to 4.00
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$6.00 Meal Tickets, $5.00
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CAMPBELL & SCOTT
AGENTS FOR
PORTSMOUTH STEAM LAUNDRY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
K. S. House

Phones, 8005, 49-4

LAUNDRY CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

i
I
$
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Ada Langley, ’ 19, is now teaching
in the Nashua high school, Nashua,
N. H.
R. B. “ Buck” Harvell, ’21, ath
letic instructor at Pinkerton academy,
Derry, N. H.
T. J. “ Tim” Craig, ’21, is teaching
English, and also coaching athletics
at Proctor academy, Andover, N. H.
Dorothy Chase, ’21, is teaching Eng
lish and drawing in the high school at
Amesbury, Mass.
Charles Chadbourne and Vincent
Rogers, both ex-’23 men, have trans
ferred to Dartmouth college.
Alice Knox, ’21, former editor of
The New Hampshire, is head of the
DEPARTMENTAL NOTICE.
science department in high school at
Amesbury, Mass.
Make-up examinations in all Phys
Dorothy Shand, ’21, is now teaching ics courses given during the spring
English in the high school at New term will be held Wednesday, October
port, N. H.
12, from 2.30 to 6.00 in the depart
E. A. Pichette, ’21, is teaching ment rooms in DeMeritt Hall.
chemistry and physics at the Frank
lin, N. H., high school.
Greta Bellows, ex-’24, has trans
ferred to Oberlin college, Oberlin,
Ohio.
Edmund Riel, ’21, is at Iowa Uni
versity, Ames, Iowa.
Louise Philpott, ex-’24, has trans
ferred to New Rochelle college, New
Rochelle, N. Y.
Aline and Priscilla Palisoul and Committee Calls for
Mary Monnoch, ex-’24, have trans
Fulfillment of Pledges
ferred to Miss Leslie’s school in Cam
bridge, Mass.
$6,000 YET TO BE RAISED
Irene Bourdon, ’21, is teaching
French and physical education in the
high school at Lunenburg, Mass.
Memorial Field Committee Opposes
“ All Over But the Shouting”
Melba Shuttleworth, ’ 19, is taking
Att tude— Money Has Been
a post-graduate course at Ohio Uni
Borrowed on Strength of
versity.
Pledges
Howard Burpee, ’21, is headmaster
at the McGaw institute, Reeds Ferry,
N. H.
If the report o f the progress of the
Clarence Sleeper, ’ 19, is teaching Memorial Field in the last issue of
mathematics and history in Epping The New Hampshire gave the im
pression that it is “ all over but the
high school.
Frank W. Ladd, ’21, is with Gener shouting,” is was in serious error.
al Electric Company at their Pitts While it is true that by the most
careful management it will be pos
field, Mass., plant.
sible to construct both the grandstand
“ Chet” Lane, ’20, is with the Em and the field proper with the $26,000
pire Gas and Fuel Company, Bartles subscribed, the committee is going to
ville, Oklohoma.
find itself in serious difficulties unless
Z. A. Norris is located at Needham, the pledges made by the alumni are
Mass. His address is: Dedham Ave paid in full during the course of the
nue, Needham, Mass.
next six months.
C.
E. Hewitt, ’93, formerly Dean of A t the present time a little over
0,000 of the subscriptions have been
Engineering, is now a member o f the
advisory board of the war plans di paid in actual cash; and the commit
vision,
training, and
instruction tee has had to borrow money on the
branch. He is chairman of the tech strength o f the outstanding pledges
nical section, being conducted by the of $6,000 in order to complete the
federal board act. Most of his work work on the grandstand this fall.
As a mateer of fact , almost the
this year will be in connection with
communications for all branches of entire fund would have gone into the
the war department. His permanent field itself, leaving the grandstand
headquarters for the year will be at woefully incomplete, if it had not
Camp Vail, N. J., but most o f his been for the determination of the
work will be in Washington. Dr. committee to construct the field with
Hewitt’s address is Educational Spec its own “ N. H.” engineers instead of
ialist,
Training
and
Instruction letting out the construction under
lowest
contractor’s
Branch, A. G. O., 1800 Virginia Ave., contract. The
bid for the field part alone was $19,Washington, D. C.
000, and this work was done for
G.
Donald Melville, ’20, is teaching
about $11,000 under the direction of
commercial geography in the Man
W. S. Bartlett, ’15. Not only were all
chester high school, Manchester, N. H.
the specifications for the field and the
Hope Stevens, ex-’22, was married track carried out, but several import
to John Magnussen last July. Mr. ant “ fills” and other details not pre
Magnussen is now connected with a viously reckoned upon were included.
manufacturing firm in East Kingston, When it is considered that the cin
N. H., where the couple will reside.
ders alone for the track necessitated
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keown, ’01, an expenditure of nearly $5,000 of
(Frances Burnham, ’00,) are spend this sum, the economic management
ing a short time in town. Their of the construction will be perhaps
home is at 118 Spooner street, Madi better realized.
son, Wis., where Mr. Keown is em
Only by means of this economy has
ployed as an engineer in the indus it been possible to construct the
trial commission of the state o f Wis- stands within the limits o f the fund.
For over 120 yards and with a seat
Harold P. Felker, ’20, and Corinne ing capacity of 3,500, the impressive
E. Emerson of Keene, N. H., were wooden structure will extend from
married at Meredith last August. Mr. the Boston & Maine property to the
and Mrs. Felker will reside in Mere big elms by the entrance. No one
who sees it can fail to realize the
dith, N. H.
magnitude of the task which the New
Rena Otis, ’20, is teaching in the
Hampshire alumni are now within
high school at Farmington, N. H.
striking distance of completing. Yet
Eva Edgerley, ’20, is teaching Eng it is absolutely necessary that the
lish in the Manchester high school, pledges still outstanding be met in
Manchester, N. H.
full. The committees have taken a
Alberta Steuerwald, ’17, and Les grave responsibility in borrowing the
lie Lynde, ’20, were married last sum necessary money on the strength of
mer.
these pledges, and they are feeling
Louis H. Smith, ’21, is assistant somewhat worried, particularly since
headmaster at the high school in W il in a number of instances repeated
notices have not brought forth any
ton, N. H.
response. It cannot be too strongly
Stephen Simonds, ex-’23, is in the
emphasized that the fulfillment o f
employment of the Parker & Young
the pledges is a matter not only of
lumber firm, Lisbon, N. H.
personal but of New Hampshire hon
Janet Ward, ’20, is teaching in or.
Lynn, Mass.
The committee realize that the past
Lucie Jones. ’20, is teaching Eng year has been one of severe financial
lish in the high school at Marble stringency; but they believe that, a f 
head, Mass.
ter making all allowances, there is
no one who can fail to redeem his
pledge before next spring when the
ANNOUNCEMENT
note on the balance of the fund will
mature.
Rev. and Mrs. Moses R. Lovell
The “ report” referred to in the
announce the birth o f a daughter, above article was given to The New
Mary Elizabeth, September 28.
Hampshire by P. D. Buckminster, ’ 12,
vice-president of the Alumni Associa
tion.
M ARRIAGE
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OUR MOTTO: “ Quality and Service”

DUBE’S RESTAURANT
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A Complete Line of
I| SOUPS, STEAKS
AND CHOPS AT ALL

Marion Berry, ’22, was
elected
house president of Smith Hall at a
meeting held September 29. Miss
Berry is a prominent member of the
Glee Club and the Dramatic Club, has
been three times elected class secre
tary, and played on the girls’ hockey
team last year.
Mrs. Marcia Sanders called the
meeting to order and asked for nom
inations for house president. Ula
Baker, Marion Berry, and Rhoda
Hyde, all members of the class of 1922
were nominated. Miss Berry was
elected by a large majority. Mrs.
Sanders made a few remarks about
dormitory conditions, and the meet
ing was adjorned.

BUT $20,000 OF
AMOUNT PLEDGED
PAID IN CASH

T h i s 3 2 -p a g e b o o k co n ta in s articles by p r o fe s s o r s o f dairying,
b y an e m in e n t veterin a rian , and b y p r o m in e n t d a iry m en fr o m all
s e c tio n s o f the co u n try o n the su b ject o f m e c h a n ica l m ilk in g.

NEW YORK
165 Broadway
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SMITH HALL GIRLS CHOOSE
MARION BERRY PRESIDENT.
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Try our noonday and supper “specials”
at most reasonable prices
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I $6.00 MEAL TICKETS $5.00 |

C. WRIGHT, TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
TAILOR MADE CLOTHES
HABERDASHERY, SW EATERS AND B. V. D.
PETTEE BLOCK

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alexander
Machum announce the marriage of
their daughter, Annie Irene, to Mr.
Nathaniel Blair Brewster on Wednes
day, the thirty-first day of August,
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one, Fredericton, New Brunswick.
A LIMITATION
Europe has 50 languages and 587
variations. The comparatively small
number of variations in their lan
guages is due to the fact that they
have no baseball writers over thpre.—
St. Joseph News-Press.

ATTENTION, FRESHMEN!
The New Hampshire Athletic A sso
ciation urges freshmen who are not
out for athletic teams to try out for
managers. A number of energetic
men are needed, and it is hoped that
some of the first-year men will come
out at once. The regulations concern
ing candidates for manager’s posi
tions are published in the Student
Rules and Regulations pamphlet. All
freshmen intending to come out are
requested to report to S. E. McKerley
any day after 4 p. m., in the Gymna
sium or on the football field.

3

FRESHMEN IN
SCORELESS TIE

students. An exterior brick veneer
ing is practically completed. This in
sures greated strength to the build
ings.
The “ Tin Palace” of yore will
stand only as a lingering memory.
Play First Game with
It has been thoroughly renovated and
St. John’s at Danvers remodeled, thus making up-to-date appartments for members of the fa c
ulty.
BAY STATE TEAM HEAVY
The three fraternities organized
Prospects Are Bright for a Success last Spring have succeeded in obtain
ful Season Under Dewey Graham’s ing houses. The Tri Gamma occupies
Coaching — “ Cy” Wentworth
the old Theta Chi house; the Sigma
Plays a Slashing Game
Beta resides in the house form erly oc
cupied by Bracket and McCarthy;
The New Hampshire college fresh while the Delta Pi Epsilon fraternity
man eleven met the St. John’s ag- has hired the Smart house.
These changes go to improve the
College as well as to provide better
facilities for the faculty and students.

I BYTHEWAY I
By Skidoo, ’23.
HOME BREW
First Drunk: Shay, do you know
Jones ?
Second Drunk: No, what’s his
name ?
First Drunk: Who ?
LUCY (OR MARY)
AND HER LAMB
Icbthpaperz that there seems to
be a great argument as to whether
it was Mary or Lucy that had the
little lamb in the poem:
Mary (Lucy) hadd a littul lamb;
Its fleece was white as snow;
And everywhere that Mary (Lucy)
went
The lamb was sure to go.
Personally I prefer Lucy to have
had the lamb, because I don’t know
anyone named Lucy, while there are
COACH E. D. GRAHAM
several Marys who might take offense
gregation in the opening game of the at the following anthology o f Lucyseason on the Danvers oval last Sat and-her-lamb if it were Mary-andurday, and held their opponents to a her-lamb.
scoreless tie.
Lucy has a little lamb
St. John’s, credited with having a
Its fleece was white, ’tis said.
fast team, had expected an easy vic It died, and then it went to school
tory but found a surprise package
Between two hunks o f bread.
in the “ freshies” from Durham. Both
Lucy
had a little lamb
teams played hard, fast football, and
She
loved it very well;
when the smoke had cleared away
But lambie ate some T. N. T.
the honors were even.
Which blew it all to thunder.
“ Cy” Wentworth was the outstand
ing star among the blue-jerseyed men Lucy had a little lamb
while Feather, Southwick and McDon
Upon the burning deck;
ald figured prominently for the prep- She and her lamb stood there, because
school team.
’Twas hot to sit, by heck!
“ Cy” kicked off to the home team.
Lucy had a little lamb
A series of short passes carried the
She lambed me in the jaw.
ball to mid-field. Here New Hamp
The sky was clear and starless, but
shire held for downs and then started
Ten thousand stars I saw.
a march toward their opponents’ goal
— Ikey SpahloosVi.
line. With about twenty yards to
go “ Cy” slipped around the end for
an eight-yard gain. One of the fresh THE MISSIONARY
man backs fumbied and again the ball
AND THE KING
went toward the visitors’ goal posts.
(A Drama in One Act.)
In the second half the St. John’s tenm
Scene, The Palace
carried the ball to the yearling’s oneEnter
the
Missionary.
yard line. Here Stone broke through,
Missionary: Ow! The poor, suffer
throwing the back for a six-yard
lass. Although
New
Hampshire ing children o f Africa!
twice succeded in reaching the home
King: ’Smatter with the poor
team’s twenty-yard line, they lacked Africans ?
the punch to send the ball across;
Missionary: The poor children o f
and game ended with the ball in mid Africa have neither father nor moth
er. They have nothing to eat. And
field.
The summary: New Hampshire: no shoes for their little feet. And
Chase re, Stearns, L., rt, Garrelo, rg, no neckties to protect them from the
Stone c, G. Stearns lg, Sayward It, chill blasts of the Sahara dessert, I
Campbell le, Wentworth qb, Piper mean desert. Ow! ! The poor, suf
rhb, Mill lhb, Wallin fb.
fering children of Africa!
St. John’s: C. McDonald le, Fea
The king weeps, for he is touched.
ther, Stone It, Maheney, Burke lg, The missionary sees this, but desir
Kelley, Thomasello c, Smithwick rg, ing the touch to be financial rather
Joyce rt, Jordon re, Dreano qb, Ber- than sentimental, suggests a contri
telli rhb, Winston, Dorsey rhb, Mc- bution, with his repetition o f:
Kabe, Halloran fb.
Missionary: A little chink, King!
Umpire, Boles; Referee, Lowe; Ow! the poor, suffering children of
Timer, Laker. Time: two ten minute Africa!
The King is overcome. He rings
and two twelve minute periods.
for his treasurer. Enter treasurer.
King: Treasurer, do you see this
MANY IMPROVEMENTS man
?
MADE UPON CAMPUS Treasurer: Sure.
Missionary: Ow! The poor, suffer
Memorial Field Complete, Water ing children of Africa. King weeps.
Main Installed, Dormitories Ren
King (with a s o b ): He is breaking
ovated, Shops Rearranged,
my heart, treasurer. . .
New Fraternities Located
Treasurer: Is he?
King (with another s o b ): Yes, he
While students of New Hampshire is. (Gulp.) He is breaking my
College were spending the summer re heart. Throw him out of the house.
cess persuing various activities, a
CURTAIN
vast number of improvements were
made to the betterment of the college.
PRINTERTH NOTE
The foremost and outsanding fea
A
t
thith
point we, the printerth of
ture was the completion o f the Me
morial Athletic Field. When school thith paper, find that thome dathclosed last June, the field was but tardly thcoundrel for thum reathon
partly finished. Now it is practically or other hat got away with all the
complete and fairly invites an excit etheth in the ethablithment, tho we
cant thet up any more of Thith dooth
ing foot ball game.
A second piece of work of much im column unlethth we uthe theth for
portance was the installation of an etheth. Thith maket it theem ath if
eight inch water main, extending Thkidoo lithp ed, and he doethnt, at
from Congreve Hall to the Commons. all. Next week we thall have theven
This is of vital importance, in that the timeth ath many etheth ath any
property surrounding this building is other letter, and in the meantime if
we catch the thcamp who thwiped
now amply protected from fire.
Besides these two very important our etheth (and we have thome
features, several smaller projects pretty good thuthpithions who it ith)
have been attended to. Ballard Hall we will take great pleathure in
has been renovated and new Yale thlamming him one in the thnoot.
locks have been attached to the doors
SSSSSSSSsssssssssSSSSSSSS
opening into the various rooms, thus
providing ample protection from loss.
The above line of S’s represents the
The Barracks also boasts of new door S’s that the Printer didn’t use in set
locks, while the hallways have newly ting up “ Printerth Note.”
been sheathed.
— Skidoo, ’23.
Smith Hall looks “ spic and span”
under a newly applied coat o f paint,
ALL WELCOME
while its interior has been thoroughly
Sunday School Teacher— Children,
cleaned.
Additional shower heads have been do you know the house that is open to
installed in the inlarged shower room all— to the poor, the rich, the sad, ihe
happy, to man and to woman, to
of the men’s Gymnasium.
The interior of the shops have been young and to old— do you know rhe
renovated and rearranged, thus pro house I mean?” Small Boy— “ Yes,
viding better working facilities for the miss; the stationhouse.”
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STATE PEOPLE
MAKE USE OF
COLLEGE PLANT
Summer Schools Prove
Value of Institution
FOUR SEPARATE SESSIONS
Farmers, Parent Teachers, Librar
ians and Religious Workers Hold
Meetings and Discuss Problems—
Many Prominent Speakers
Present
During the summer recess New
Hampshire college has received a
great amount of approbation for its
co-operation with the citizens of the
state. Between July 11 and August
19 three important schools were in
session in Durham, on the New
Hampshire college campus as guests
of the institution. The farm ers’
and home-makers’ week drew farmers,
their families, and friends from even
the most remote boundaries o f the
Granite state. The librarians’ school
under the leadership of Willard P.
Lewis, head of the Durham library
was a nine, instead of a five days’
session this year. The northern New
England school of religious education
brought religious leaders of interna
tional reputation to the New Hamp
shire campus.
FARM ERS’ W EEK
The record enrollment at college
this fall merely follows the precedent
established by farm ers’ and home
makers’ week held at Durham, A ug
ust 16-18. There was an attendance
of more than 500 men, women and
children, and a motley assembly of
automobiles ranging from “ flivvers”
to Packards to the number o f 200.
Of the 500 who attended, 150 were
members of the Boys’ and Girls’ clubs
of the state, who met for the first
annual Junior extension camp and
short course.
Agricultural authorities and ex
perts were present to lend a hand in
digging deep into every possible farm 
ing problem with the farm er himself
and the farm er’s wife. A t this time
many agricultural associations held
their annual meetings; horticulture,
bee-keeping,
poultry-raising,
and
dairying receiving due attention.
But the big event o f this year’s con
vention was the clam-bake at Dur
ham point where Ralph D. Paine, the
novelist and war-correspondent, en
tertained the assembled farmers with
his heterogeneous adventures in the
wars of the last thirty years. Other
distinguished visitors were Governor
Albert 0 . Brown and Major Frank
Knox, owner and publisher of the
Manchester Union.
Every facility for making the visi
tors welcome had been provided by
the college. This most successful fa r 
mers’ and homemakers’ week conclud
ed on Friday, August 19, with a
grand parade in which the Boys’ and
Girls’ clubs, the granges, picturesque
floats and smartly decorated auto
mobiles, participated. All the college
live stock and farm machinery passed
in review.
PARENT TEACHERS MEET
During farm ers’ and homemakers’
week, the Parent-Teachers’ associa
tion of New Hampshire held an all
day meeting at Thompson hall, Tues
day, August 16. The national presi
dent, Mrs. Milton P. Higgins, led
round-table discussions and spoke on
the subject, “ Our Task as ParentTeacher Associations.” Mrs. C. L.
Simmers, president o f the New
Hampshire Parent-Teacher associa
tions spoke on “ Plans for State Work
for Next Year.” “ Who Runs Our
Schools,” was the title of a paper
presented by Prof. C. L. Simmers,
head of the New Hampshire college
department of education.
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
The northern New England school
of religious education, under the lead
ership of Dean Nellie T. Hendrick of
Nashua, held the most successful ses
sion in its history, from July 11-17 at
Durham. There was a total enroll
ment of 125 fo r the entire sssion and
about
500 were
in
attendance.
Among the faculty and lecturers were
D. Brewer Eddy, Governor Albert O.
Brown, Rev. Mr. Williams of Mal
den, Mass., Dr. Littlefield of New
York City, Rev. Clinton Crannell of
Newmarket, Dr. A. E. Cross, a spec
ialist in boys’ work in New York.
Rev. Ralph DeH. Fisher led devotion
al services every morning and Rev.
Moss R. Lovell conducted sunset ser
vices around the flagpole. Mrs. S. T.
Thompson of East Andover assisted
Dean Hendrick, and President Ralph
D. Hetzel gave the commencement
address.
Among the attractions of the week
was the pageant given in the amphi
theatre. Moving pictures to illus
trate the use o f movies in religious
education were shown on one night.
The students at the school were giv
en rooms in Smith and Congreave
halls, while the faculty stayed at the
Commons building.
Dean Hendrick said: “ This year’s
school of religious education has been
the best ever held in New Hampshire
and I hope for an even better and
larger school next year, as 70 have
already enrolled.”
LIBRARY SESSION
The second annual summer school
in library science conducted by the
State college library, and the public
library commission, was seld at Dur
ham, July 18-29 inclusive. Willard
P. Lewis, librarian of the State col

lege library, was director of the ses
sion.
This year the school was honored by
having as lecturers: Ralph D. Paine,
well known author and war-corres
pondent whose subject was “ How
Writers W ork,” and Prof. H. H.
Scudder of the New Hampshire col
lege English department whose sub
ject was “ The American Novel.”
Classification, a course of six lec
tures, was in charge of Helen Grant
Cushing, cataloguer of the State col
lege library, while courses on other
technical subjects were given by Mr.
Lewis, Caroline H. Garland o f the
Dover public library, Ruth Garland,
o f the Manchester public library, and
Grace E. Kingsland, secretary o f the
public library commission.
Agreeable recreation after the stu
dious diligence of the school was fu r
nished by a lawn party, where the li
brarians were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph D. Paine, a trip to the Dover
public library, and a picnic in Smith
park.
COLLEGE DAY GREAT SUCCESS
(Continued from Page One.)
maintenance of a high scholastic
standing and ideals so that our men
and women will continue to prove to
the people o f the state that New
Hampshire college
students
are
worthy o f the trust that has been
placed in them.
The feature event o f the day, the
annual
Sophomore-Freshman Rope
Pull across the Oyster River, came
at 10.45. The freshmen won their
choice o f a position by the flip of a
coin, and took their stand on the
higher bank of the stream. For sev
eral minutes after the starting gun
had been fired by W. J. Haggerty,
’22, both teams, held their position,
but the sophomore team finally began
to lose ground. The first ’24 man
reached the water exactly eleven and
a half minutes after the pull began
and three minutes later the pull had
been won by the freshmen. The con
test nearly ended seriously, as sev
eral men of the losing team could not
swim. Two o f the men, Frederick
Lauriat, ’24, and Paul O. Davis,’ ’24,
exhausted by their exertions, sank
without warning, when about mid
stream. Several men swam to their
rescue and they were soon brought
ashore. A fter being given first aid,
they recovered consciousness but
were in such a weakened condition
that they were carried back to the
village in automobiles.
The Sophomore line-up was: L. R.
Bacon, D. G. Barton, H. Fernald, L.
Fernald, H. C. French, P. B. Gard
ner, W. O. Dondon, P. O. Davis, W.
R. Hunter, I. D. Hussey, B. H. Menke,
F. T. Lauriat, M. J. LeBlanc, C. H.
Putney, W. P. Redmond, W. F.
Tuttle, L. Varabedian, R. P. Smith,
S. Stowell, W. C. Wright.
The Freshmen line-up: C. 0. Ad
dison, A. E. Bolduc, C. E. Chase, G.
B. Clark, J. G. Estes, J. Mankian, C.
A. Goldsmith, L. F. Hammond, A. I.
Hartwell, D. J. Hartwell, C. H. Harling, H. W. McDonald, E. A. Noyes,
J. McKerley, J. Oyala, A. P. Twombly, E. J. Warren, E. S. W iggin, G.
E. Sanders, R. H. Blake.
Due to* a ruling of the Student
Council, abolishing the custom of
forcing the freshmen to kiss the rope
after the pull, the contest passed off
much more quietly than in preceding
years. It is estimated that a crowd
of 2,500 people witnessed the spec
tacle, a large part of this number
coming from surrounding towns by
automobile.
The afternoon program began with
a parade led by Herbert F. Barnes,
’23. The four classes in order, with
the colors and the college band at
their head, marched down main
street, then back to Brackett Field,
where a series o f intramural sports,
under the direction of Robert H.
Doran, began with a baseball game
between a girls’ team and one com
posed o f senior men. Each girl wore
a placard bearing the name o f a
prominent college athlete or member
of the faculty.
According to the
rules, the men were supposed to play
left handed, and this fact coupled
with Umpire Dewey Graham’s highly
novel decisions, kept interest in the
game at a high pitch. The last in
ning showed a close score in favor of
the girls.
The line-up:
Girls
Senior Men
Miss Jaques
Perry, c
Miss Dudley
Sherwood, p
Miss Hill
Goldsmith, lb
Miss Stevens
Martin, 2b
Miss Spinney
Brodrick, ss
Miss Jones
Matoon, 3b
Miss Page
Weston, If
Miss Berry
Wooster, cf
Miss Reardon
Boutwell, rf
Umpire Graham.
Score men, 4,
girls 5.
The next three events were con
tests between the four classes. The
jump stick race was won by the Jun
iors, the drop kicking contest resulted
in a tie between the sophomores and
the freshmen. The two-mile handicap
cross country race was won by Cough
lin, ’25. Tucker, ’24, finished second,
Brown, ’25, third, Bartlett, ’23, fourth
and Graves, ’23, fifth.
The day’s sports were brought to
a close by a short scrimmage between
the varsity and freshmen elevens.

FRESHMAN GIRLS
Fatty Arbuckle has appeared in a
ARE GIVEN POSTERS new picture— for the rogue’s gallery.
— Jewell County Republican.
(Continued from Page One.)
At last— you are at college dear;
Your heart and hopes must all be
here.
Other schools’ insignia never wear,
‘New Hampshire State’ must be your
prayer.
You may not sing, but you can yell,
You can strain your lungs and yell
like— well—
Like fiends, on Durham’s songs and
cheers
Handed down from years and years.
On the campus, say “ Hullo” to every
girl you meet;
To do so surely ought to be a treat.
We want no haughty air or turned
up nose.
We wish good cheer and that sure
goes.

Clothes You’ll Admire

And the Emporia Gazette reports
that an Emporia boarding house has
quit serving Arbuckle coffee.

FALL 1921 OPENING

EVEN—
They stood by the shore and watched
the waves,
Even as you and I;
They counted the stars as each ap
peared,
Even as thee and thy.
They saw the light o f the shimmery
moon,
Even as her and him.
They watched the feathery clouds go

Marked at Fall 1921 prices meaning finer qualities
at lower costs than they’ve been in years. Shown in the
newest Fall Style fabrics and patterns.
Models for every man and young man. Our Fall
Suits have been carefully selected from the foremost mak
ers of finest hand made clothes that the Rochester, Chi
cago and New York markets afford.

by,

Priced at $20.00 to $35.00

Making the moonlight dim.

They talked o f love on that summer
night,
Even as us and we;
Of course you realize you’re new;
Together they stood with hands
There’s always servile work to do.
clasped tight,
Your duty is to hold all doors
Even as you and me.
For faculty down to Sophomores.
They spoke of the future with
hearts athrll,
To show you’re Fresh upon this deck
Even as thee and thou.
Wear green ribbon and cowbell
Their dreams were rosy. Of course
around your neck,
Except when you go to some social
you will
meet
Recall them even now.
Then take it off, give your ears a
treat.
The same old moon— the same old
waves,
Never evade the campus walks;
Up to their same old tricks,
They are there to use, like the hands
Trying their best to entangle them
on clocks;
In the very same old fix.
They were built for everyone’s use,
He held her close as they kissed
Use them, although you may not
good-night—
choose.
There’s nothing under the sun
There is a tie known as the Buster But someone has gone and done it
Brown;
before
Freshmen, you should give it more
Even as we have done.
renown,
Virginia H. Pendleton
So wear it to chapel, children dear,
— Life
And all will know you, never fear.
Ktaz: “ Why is a freshman who
Hardest o f all, in this edict’s an,
acts as though he were drunk like
Limits all to one walk with man;
From sweet September ’til Thanks home brew?”
Doggs: “ Spring it.”
giving noon
Katz: “ Because he looks like the
This law allows you but one spoon.
real thing but probably has a low al
Cotton stockings you must wear
coholic content.”— Pitt Panther.
And do not leave your pink knees
bare
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
’Cept from Saturday noon ’til Sunday
Adv.— Personal:
Horace— Please
night.
do
not
’phone
me
again.
Father is
This rule disobeyed will cause a fight.
cleaning his gun.— Augusta ( Ga.)
For two weeks, Freshie, you must say Chronicle.
As you pass by the instructors’ way,
“ Good morning, professor,” then take
He: “ My brother is exactly the
your place,
And don’t wink at the class behind opposite of me. I don’t suppose you
have met him have you?”
his face.
She: “ No, but I should like to,”
To show humility you must stand
Whenever Faculty or Senior is at
Mary had a little lamb;
hand,
She cried when it was dead,
Addressing you in superior tones,
And took it to the school next day
Classing you as ‘kids from home.’
Between two slabs of bread.
Never chew gum, bossy-cows chew;
You’ll be classed with them if you do.
If you feel it’s right for you to chew
gum
Leave it alone ’til you’re at hum.’

SPOFFORD- ALLIS CO.
Best Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
DOVER, N. H.
We close every Wednesday P. M., clerks’ half holiday

Come To G-rant’s
Lunches, Cigars, Confectionery, News
papers, Magazines and Sporting Goods.
Get Your PADLOCK’S, STATIONERY, W ASTEBASKETS, AND
TOILET ARTICLES

AT EDGERLY’S
Ballard Street

Telephone, 37-2

D. J. KELLEHER
Cigars, Soft Drinks, Ice Oream. Restaurant
Attached. The Only Place in Town to Get a
Square Meal. Opp. R. R. Station, Exeter.
A SENSE OF FITNESS.
MISTAKEN
Billy— Father, you know that pie
in the pantry you told me not to eat.
Fogg remarks that the world won’t
You said it would give me a pain.
seem quite right to him until “ com
Father— Yes, what about it?
mencement” begins the college term
Billy— Well, it didn’t.
instead of ending it.— Boston Tran
script.
Enough houses will be built when
we have more young fellows using
hammers and fewer using hammocks. DURHAM COAL & GRAIN CO.
— Washington Post.

COAL, GRAIN and
TRUCKING

We believe that all flappers and
parlor lizards should be paired off,
married, and deported in Ford tourmg cars.
LESTER L. LANGLEY, N. H. C., ’ 15

Attend church services at least once
a week
And spiritual knowledge really seek.
You should gather enough on each
Sabbath day
To carry you along the rest o f the
way.
In your room post these rules in
sight,
And learn them well with all your
might.
Your superiors will say if you fo r
get
“ Watch the Freshie, we’ll get her
yet.”
EXCHANGES
“ Jazz writers striking,” says a
headline.
Striking what?
An old
washboiler ?— Minneapolis Tribune.
It is not necessary fo r the audience
to rise and uncover ther heads when
the band plays “ How Dry I Am,” the
Washington
Republican
Register
obligingly coaches its readers.
Times do change, reminiscently re
flects the Leavenworth Times. Now
girls rouge their knees to get them
pink:
their mothers used to get
theirs that way by scrubbing floors
or saying their prayers.
Mrs. Tom Thompson o f the How
ard Courant believes that the Indian
legend about how the Earthmaker, in
making mankind out o f clay, did not
bake the first long enough and he
came out white, the second he baked
too long and came out black, while
the third baked just long enough and
came out red, may account for the
number o f half baked citizens.
This much can be said in favor of
home brew— it will never make
drunkards.
The graveyard may be
overcrowded for a while with its vic
tims, but they won’t bother human
ity for long.
Home brew has also been a boon
to professional joke writers. Moth
er-in-laws and newly-weds have had
a sweet and richly deserved rest.
Another thing in its favor is that
there is now plenty of water for
bathing purposes.
The next thing we should prohibit
by constitutional amendment is flap
pers. They are becoming as pesti
ferous as English sparrows used to
be.

They had just become engaged.
“ I shall love,” she coped, “ to share
The road to success will never be
all your griefs and troubles.”
hard surfaced.
“ But, darling,” he purred, “ I have
none.”
A good many people get seasick on
“ No,” she agreed; “ but i mean when the sea o f matrimony, warns the
we are married.” — Stray Stories.
Atchison Globe.

A Gateway— Electrical
/^ \ N L Y a forty-foot gateway bounded
by two brick pilasters and orna

Through this gate messages and repre
sentatives from a score o f other factories

mental lamps, but it is unlike any other

and over fifty branch offices come and

gateway in the entire world.

go every hour— an endless chain of co
ordinated activities carrying on and en
larging the scope of over a quarter cen-

For back of it is the General Electric
Company’s main office building, accom
modating 2300 employees.

And just

next door is its main laboratory with the
best equipment for testing, standardiz
ing and research at the command of ca

t u r y ’ s w ork for the b e tte r m e n t o f
mankind.
W hat a story this gate would tell, if it
could, of the leaders of the clectrical in
dustry and of ambassadors from other

pable engineers. Then down the street a

industries and institutions— and from

mile long— are other buildings where

foreign lands. The story would be the

electrical products are made by the

history

thousands of electrical workers who

transportation,

daily stream through.

and electricity in the home.

General Office

of

electric

lighting,

electrified

clectric

industrials

Schenectady, N. Y.

